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Alecnib

  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerEverest Pharmaceuticals Ltd 

Description 

Basic information about the drug AlecnibDescriptionOrder, delivery and payment Alecnib?

Buy Alecnib

Alecnib tablets from the  Bangladeshi manufacturer Everest Pharmaceuticals Ltd. are prescribed for adult patients with anaplastic lymphoma
and non-small cell lung cancer. The drug is recommended to combat severe stages of the disease and in cases where surgery has not yielded
results. After consulting with your doctor, you can buy Aleknib inexpensively at the Pharmacy.

Aleknib's price 

Everest Pharmaceuticals Ltd from Bangladesh manufactures alectinib-containing drug - Alecnib under a license from WHO.  The original
product is "Alesensa", developed by the pharmacologists of the Japanese company Chugai PharmaceuticalCo. The original has been
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thoroughly studied, which allows the Bangladeshi manufacturer not to conduct clinical trials, since Aleknib is fully consistent with Alesens' drug.
This affects the price of the drug, making it affordable for most patients. The cost of a drug in an online pharmacy is affected by a direct supply
agreement with a Bangladeshi manufacturer.

Reviews about Alecnib

Studies of the original drug have shown that the active agent of the drug, alectinib, has an inhibitory effect on the receptors of tyrosine kinase
targeted to ALK and RET, reducing the growth of cancer. In addition, Alecnib affects the body's defenses by triggering the immune system.
Aleknib is approved by Russian oncologists and is actively prescribed for the treatment of oncological diseases. 

Description Alecnib

Each bottle of Alecnib contains 56 tablets, each of which contains 150 mg of alectinib, which acts on the growth of tumors by blocking the
multiplication of malignant cells. The drug is processed during the day and excreted by the kidneys and intestines.

Indications and methods of application

Alecnib tablets are used as a primary or additional agent in the treatment of oncological diseases of the circulatory and respiratory systems. The
course provides for two doses of the drug. According to the instructions, 4 capsules with one dose of alectinib each are taken twice a day. The
daily dose is 1200 mg of alectinib; in exceptional cases, the treating oncologist may revise the dosage of the medication.

Contraindications Alecnib

Alecnib is not recommended for use in case of individual intolerance to alectinib, in case of malfunctioning of the liver and kidneys, as well as in
children under 18 years of age.

Order Aleknib 

The online pharmacy offers convenient Alecnib ordering options. For a quick order, you can fill out a special form on our website, after which a
consultant will contact you to complete the registration. Another convenient way to order is a call to multichannel & tcy; & iecy; & lcy; & iecy; &
fcy; & ocy; & ncy; ... Before ordering in any convenient way, you can get answers to questions from our consultant doctor about the use of the
medicine, its action and properties.

Delivery Alecnib

After placing an order, you can choose a convenient Alecnib delivery method:

individual courier;
by EMS mail;
Russian Post.

An individual courier will deliver Alecnib as soon as possible. When delivered to other cities by EMS or Russian Post, the terms will depend on
the distance of the destination from the pharmacy warehouse.

Aleknib's payment 

The online pharmacy operates on a postpaid system of purchases. Only by filling out and receiving the medicine in your hands, you pay for it.
This allows you to verify the integrity of the package of the medicine, its expiration date and quality. If you pay for Alecnib immediately after
registration, the pharmacy will provide you with a discount for the entire amount of the order.
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